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Attract. 

Retain. 
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Engage. 
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Me 

My life 



Our people are the director of their own life 

It doesn’t matter  where our people work 

It doesn’t matter  when our people work 

It doesn’t matter  how  our people work 

Happy people provide better service to our customers 
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Answer emails 

Analyze cases 

Hold meetings 

Concentrate oneself 

Have confidential interviews 

Drink coffee 
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91 % 
doesn’t use the time clock anymore 



Low 

turnover 



Absenteeisme ↓ 



Productivity  

↑ 20% 
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means 

people 

service 



Our people are happy 



88% happy 84% proud 



 
91%  

More motivated 

Less stressed 

Better work-life balance 



Female 
50% of leaders 

57% of leadership 

development programs 

62% of our staff 

organisation 



Top 
choice 
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Thx!! 



Barbara de Clippel 
Belgian Federal Public Service Social Security 

@bdeclippel | @fodsz | @spfsecu 

www.slideshare.net/fpssocialsecurity 

www.youtube.com/fpssocialsecurity 

Barbara de Clippel 

www.socialsecurity.belgium.be 

barbara.declippel@minsoc.fed.be 




